Construction and characterization of a NotI linking library of human chromosome 21.
Effective procedures have been developed for constructing NotI linking libraries starting from chromosome-specific genomic libraries. Fifteen different single copy and two rDNA NotI linking clones from human chromosome 21 were identified in two libraries. Their chromosomal origin was confirmed, and regional location established using hybrid cell panels. Hybridization experiments with these probes revealed pairs of genomic NotI fragments, each ranging in size from less than 0.05 to 4.0 Mb. Many fragments displayed cell type variation. The total size of the NotI fragments detected in a human fibroblast cell line (GM6167) and mouse hybrid cell containing chromosome 21 as its only human component (WAV17) were approximately 32 and 34 Mb, respectively. If these fragments were all non-overlapping, this would correspond to about 70% of the 50-Mb content estimated for the whole chromosome. The linking clones will be enormously useful in the subsequent construction of a NotI restriction map of this chromosome. Characterization of these clones indicates the presence of numerous additional sites for other enzymes that recognize sequences containing CpG. Thus most NotI linking clones appear to derive from CpG islands and probably identify the 5' end of genes.